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reading of the by-law to amend the 
street by-law, prohibiting the use of 
wood cutting machines on the streets 
and dealing with other minor matters. 
The motion was carried and the council 
went into committee on the by-law. Be
sides dealing with the wood cutting ma
chines the by-law regulates the erection 
of hitching posts and awnings.

When the clause to prohibit the use 
of wood sawing machines came up it was 
explained that a clause had been insert
ed in the Municipal Clauses act prevent
ing the council from prohibiting the use 
of machines on the street, but allows 
them to regulate the machines. 
McGregor therefore proposed an amend
ment providing that the machines could 
be operated only from five to nine in the 
morning.

After a long discussion the committee 
roae and reported progrès» and the coun
cil adjourned until this evening at eight.

ADVENTURES ON THE TRAIL.

A Newspaper Man Writes of the Ex- 
perenees of Himself and His 

Party.

Writing to a friend in this city from 
Lake Lindernaan, under date of May 17, 
Col. D. McGregor, the veteran British 
Columbia newspaperman, has the follow
ing to say of the adventures of hanself 
and his party on their journey to the 
North:

We left Dyea soon after breakfast and 
secured passage in a heavy lumber wag- 

to Canyon City, a collection of rough 
shacks and tents, with saloons, hotels, 
bunk booses, resta Brants and outfitters 
predominating. Here we remained for 
dinner and had a fairiy good meal tor 
forty cents each. We then proceeded 
on our journey on foot over a rough 
mountain trail to Sheep Camp, a mustir 
room city and rather dirty, containing 
at date about 2,50» people. We took 
lodgings bere in the principal hotel for 
the night, paying at the rate of $2 per 
day. Next morning we started, four 
in company, on the more perilous part of 
the journey—the ascent of the far-fam
ed Chilcoot Pass—and succeeded in 
reaching the Summit safely, making the 
climb in three hours. On our way up 
we met several parties fatigued and dis
heartened, returning to their homes in 
more congenial climes. Among the lat
ter named was a man from California, 
good looking and seemingly in the prime 
of life.

“Before leaving home,” he said, I 
thought I was equal to the task, but on 
leaching part way up to the Summit I 
concluded I had enough of it and now 
I bid the Yukon farewell.”

The climate here is inclement, and 
changeful. Extremes come suddenly, es
pecially on nearing the Summit. The 
greater danger seems to be exposure to 
those sudden changes when men are fa
tigued as they almost invariably are at 
this particular stage of the tramp. The 
scenery may be termed “wild and ro
mantic” but nevertheless it is a bleak 
and most inhospitable region. The pre
vailing feature of the weather is a blind
ing snow storm. No vegitation is to be 
seen for miles around—nothing but 
tains of scraggy rock, covered with per- 

Wood tor fuel is selling

where gold m paying quantities has not 
been found. This is a blow at wild-cat 
mining. No new discoveries have been 
made on Monte Cris to island.
500 claims are recorded on Swede creek, 
which is making an excellent showing as 
depth is gained Food and employment 
are abundant in and about Dawson. It 
is Patrick Galvin’s belief that the mines 
and incidental industries will afford 
work this winter to from 30,000 to 40,- 
000 men. The venturous millionaire is 
on his way to San Francisco. He has 
a steamship building there now for the 
trade between St. Michael’s and Daw
son. The contract for it is held by the 
Californ
terms call for a vessel of light draught, 
with a speed capacity of fifteen knots 
an hour.. Galvin’s companions credit 
him with having interested nearly $3,- 
000,000 of British capital in mining and 
trading in the. Yukon country'.

A PASTOR’S FAREWELL.

Rev. J. F. Betts Preached His Last itér
ât Centennial Church on 

Sunday.

Rev. J. F. Betts on Sunday last preach
ed his farewell sermons at the Centen
nial Methodist church, he having been 
transferred to New Westminster, to be 
succeeded by Rev. Mr. Bavraclough, 
formerly of Chilliwack. In the morning 
Rev. Mr. Betts preached on the plebis
cite, urging all to go to the voting booths 
on the day the ballot was taken. It was 
an opportunity he said that had never 
before been presented in Canada.

It was in the evening that Mr. Betts 
preached his farewell sermon speaking 
at some length on the changes that had 
taken place since he entered upon the 
pastorate. Many difficulties had been 
overcome and a most satisfactory finan
cial condition had been reached, although 
passing through hard times the congre
gation had completely wiped ont the 
floating debt and had ■ besides paid a 
thousand dollars off the mortgage. Mr. 
Betts spoke in the highest terms of his 
successor, who he said *as a man of 
ability and learning, and he urged the 
congregation to rally around and assist 
him in every way.

An open meeting of the Sunday school 
held in the afternoon when address

es were delivered by Revs. Crosby, Betts 
and Ousterhout. There was besides a 
special choral service.

To-morrow evening there will be a 
farewell reception to the retiring pastor 
and a welcome to his successor. There 
will be a concert in connection with the 
reception.

Rev. Mr. Barraclough, who is to suc
ceed Mr. Betts, is a comparatively young 
man, a graduate of the Toronto Univer
sity, who met with considerable success 
in different fields in Outario. He is said 
to be an eloquent preaebr.

Miss L. Davey is to succeed Mrs. 
Betts as organist of the church.

GOLD ON BENNETT.

The Shores of the Lake and the Trib
utary Creeks Contain the Yel

low Metal.

Kootenay. Hon. D. M. Eberts, attar-" 
ney-general, will this week visit the 
mainland, while Hon. CoL Baker, pro
vincial secretary and minister of mines 
and education, is already with his con
stituents in Kootenay. Hon. Mr. Mar
tin is fully occupied at present by the 
heavy work of his department.

It is unofficially announced that Cap
tain John Irving and Mr. C. W. D. 
Clifford will contest the district of Cas- 
siar in the government interest at the 
approaching general elections. No two 
men can perhaps be found who have 
done more practical and effective work 
for the advancement of the district. 
Nor have many a better knowledge of its 
conditions and requirements.

The “travelling library” project, for 
the advancement of which $1,000 was 
voted during the recent session of the 
legislature, is meeting with approval, 
and support in all sections of the prov- 

Applications for collections of 
I looks have already been received from 
Slocan, Burnaby, Upper Sumas, Cum
berland (Comox), Ladner’s Landing, 
Farmers’ Institute and Comaplix (Lar- 
deau). Libraries from the 2,000 or 
3,000 volumes ordered or here, are now 
being made up for these sections, and as 
they contain the very latest and most 
practical works on farming and mining 
as well as the very latest miscellaneous 
reading, they connot but prove instruc
tive and interetsing to the communities 
asking for them. The idea is an ex
cellent idea, and it is satisfactory to 
know that it is appreciated and taken 
advantage of.

ANXIETY ON THE ISLANDS.
Residents at Defenceless Points in Daily 

Fear of Repetition of Bombard
ment.

St. Thomas, Danish West Indies, May 
22.—The days following the bombard
ment of Porto Rico’s capital by Admiral 
Sampson’s fleet have been trying indeed 
for the inhabitants of the Spanish is
land.

Business is dead. There is no move
ment of vessels, and San Juan and all 
coast towns await with fear and trepi- 
dition a recommencement of hostilities. 
Many people left the capital several 
weeks ago and of those who still remain 
all are leaving who can possibly do so. 
There are many whose business requires 
their daily presence in San Juan. Many 
of these men have moved their families 
to improvised camps in the country 
where they will be out of range of Am
erican gnus, but still near enough for 
the men to come daily to San Juan. San 
Juan papers are agitating the immediate 
erection of a relief house near San Juan 
where the poor and homeless women of 
the city can be sheltered out of harm’s 
way in case of another bombardment.

The utmost military and naval vigi
lance prevails throughout the island. 
Anxious eyes look seaward by day and 
by night seeking the enemy's vessels, as 
well as the long expected Spanish fleet. 
The story that Admiral Sampson's fleet 
approached San Juan on toe morning 
of the 12th, showing the Spanish flag, 
and that crowds of enthusiastic Porto 
Ricans crowded the city to cheer the 
flag of the mother country, is believed in 
the island, as the coast patrols tear a re
petition of the same trick, but the Porto 
Ricans are thoroughly familiar with one 
American ship, and that, is the Yale. 
This big liner has been doing patrol duty 
around Porto Rico for some weeks, 
sometimes coming close in shore. When- 

she is sighted the troops arc ord
ered out, guns are trained, the red cross 
prepares for emergencies and this vigi- 
ance and preparation 
until the Yale disappears.

There is smallpox here as well as in 
other parts of the island, and if noth
ing is,done to remedy the situation the 
misery and suffering wiil "boon • fie be
yond words. During the days immedi
ately following the bombardment food 
prices advanced greatly in San Juan. If 
there are no immediate warlike steps 
taken against Porto Rico the prevailing 
perturbation wili probably soon cease 
and confidence will be partially restorer. 
But Porto Rico is always threatened 
with disorders arising among the people 
themselves and the scarcity of food it 
the blockade will only add to this dan
ger.
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Patrick Galvin and Party Narrowly 
Escape Starvation on the 

Long Trip.

City Engine er Submits Estimates 
of the Cost of Repairing the 

Principal City Streets.

Pathetic Incidents of the Nation’s 
Impressive Farewell to Its 

Greatest Citizen.

Several Protracted Discussions 
Prolong the Régula v Meeting 

of the City Council,

A Genuine Popular Tribute of 
Respect, Veneration, Love 

and Grief.

Deserted by Their Indian Guide 
They Were Lost in a Wilder

ness of Snow. Aid.
Machine company, and the

New York, May 29.—Referring to the 
funeral of Mr. Gladstone yesterday, Mr. 
Ford, in his London letter to the Tribune 
says: It was a great state funeral, end
ing with all the simplicity of a village 
churchyard funeral. Slowly the group was 
thinned out; when Mrs. Gladstone went 
away with her two sons the houses re
tired with stately dignity and the abbey 
was gradually emptied. England and par
liament had paid their last homage to 
their greatest citizen, both In spirit and in 
tfuth. Precedents were closely followed in 
to-day’s ceremonial, and only one new one 
was created. This was the archbishop’s 
prayers and benediction. It has been the 
traditional custom that the dean shall read 
the entire burial service in the abbey with
out assistance. Otherwise Gladstone was 
buried in conformity with the oldest cus
toms and closely in accordance with the 
usage followed at the funeral of Pitt and 
I'almerstone. Even the weird cry of the 
Garter King proclaiming the style and • 
quality of the dead, and rehearsing the 
public offices which he had held, was not 
omitted. Strangely enough, the last word 
heard over Gladstone’s grave was his con
nection with the commission to the Ion
ian islands, which attested his sympathy 

oppressed and struggling nations, 
eference to precedents in a spirit of 

conversation, imparted an old time dignity 
to the unique service, which was lacking 
in the ordinary splendors of a state cere- 
mdhial. What was better than all else 

the warmth and heartiness of the ser- 
thetic touch with Glad- 

aracter.

River Is Open From La Barge to 
Dawson and Crowded Boats 

Are Going Down.

The Mayor and aldermen sat tof thrtv 
hours Monday evening and then did not 
transact all their business before them, 
an adjournment being taken until this 
evening at eight o'clock, when the report 
of the committee on water rates will

luce.

News of the arirval at Skagway on 
’ Tuesday last of Patrick Galvin, - the 
Klondike millionaire, with three com
panions, after a hard trip, was received 
on the Athenian Sunday. The particu
lars of the trip are contained in the fol
lowing letter from Mr. J. D. Barry, the 
special correspondent at Skagway of the 

,San Francisco Chronicle, which was al
so received on the Athenian.

Skagway, May 24.—Attired in tatters 
and with toes protrudin| through his 
muc-luce, Patrick Galvin, a Yukon mil
lionaire, walked into Dyea late this af
ternoon. With him were E. D. Hick
man, Charles W. H. Schulz afnd Louis 
Mazade. Galvin and Hickman left Daw- 

. son on May 1 with a train of live Jogs, 
intending to make the head of Lynn 
Canal over what remained of the win
ter trail. They were woefully deceived 
in this place and as a consequence came 
near starving to death, having been lost 
for over six days in a wilderness of 

. snow. Galvin was desirous of reaching 
a telegraph wire as early as possible in 
order to close a big mining deal into 
which he entered while in Loudon last 
winter. Navigation to St Mihcael’s had 
not yet opened, so he engaged Hickman 
to drive his dogs, and set out over the 
ice. On the way up these two overtook 
Mazade and Schulz beiow the mouth of 
Pelly river. A short distance beyond 
this point the party got afloat on an ice 
floe and were able to gain the shore 
only after undergoing a thorough duck
ing. The dogs and most of the outfits 
were then left behind, as the ice was no 
longer available for travel. The shore 
trail continued to grow worse until Lit
tle Salmon river was reached and there 
it became totally impassible. ' Galvin 
then hired two Tagish Indians to guide 
the party over a. mountain which inter- 

between Little Dalton and the 
foot of Lake Lebarge, where the main 
-river takes a long curve. The Indians 
said the distance could be covered in 
less than two days and claimed to be 
familiar with a trail which traversed it.
They offered their services for $250, the 
money to be given them in advance. The
sum was paid by Galvin, but on the first Another section of the province gives
,Ue&\TVMtee^0enXee3inearttor: promise of adding something to the gold CabUng to toe Timken tto same 
ritory with which they were entirely output. Letters received here from ^l(j’ imposing as was the funeral of Glad- 
unacquainted. There was no trail vis- Skagway on the steamer Athenian con- stone at Westminster Abbey this inorn-
ible then, nevertheless the party kept on tain the information that J. Barrett, lug, with all its show of. princes, nooies
in the direction they thought ought to formerly of Victoria, had arrived there ^f^he“untiring stream
lead them to Lake Lebarge. Soon they with the news that gold had been dis- ^cltehousa^dl who °,Lred through Wes?-
missed Tiieir way, and having brought covered on the east shore of the lake. mingter han at the lying in state on Tliurs-
l»ut a scanty supply, their provisions As the news spread among - the crowd day Friday. Such a genuine popular 
grew short. Their clothing and shoes camped around the lake there was a tribue of respect, veneration, love and 
rapidly assumed the character of junk, rU8h for the section where the yellow grief I have never seen linked to suen ab- 
owing to the nature of the ground over metal had been found and several hun- In™ naît? uahm ™'I retond and
which their wanderings led them, and dred claims were staked off. On the g™“aad anV indeed, from’ distant parts 
as they kept on the move most of the discovery claim dirt five feet f?om the of Europe, to farewell, and when with 
time they suffered from want of sleep as surface went $1.50 to the pan. Color simple reverence they had passed the black 
well »» food.» When they finally reached was also found in the creek running in- platform on which the casket was raised, 
the nverSan'k T>elow Lebarge they .had, .t&tfTtichvfcefce, and in fact all the creeks- thslr lopeened tongues spoke in all tbetfia^ 
been nearly twelve hours without fast- 'irFthe district have been found to con- e^*r^pt8hethc most' solemn function of 
ing food. . tam sold. . , all, witnessed by none but the Gladstone

“It was the worst trip any white The Queen s birthday was right loyal- £ampy and the officials, was when toe 
man ever made from Dawson to the ly celebrated on Lake Bennett by the casket was opened shortly after midnight 
lakes ” said Patrick Galvin this evening. I British subjects, many of whom are on Thursday to allow toe Earl Marshal to 
“We were seven days getting over the j Victorians, and their American cousins, remans ^th^dead stotra-
ground and for five days our provisions There were boat races and other sports ^aaalnida„ et0^ that the old man's face,
were stinted to a small pancake a day and the day was generally observed as seen for the last time by the Duke of Nor-
for each man. My shoes were worn a holiday. folk, who is responsible to England for
through so badly that there are still raw -—--------------------- Ihis sacred charge, was more peaceful and
holes in the soles of my feet, and my \Vnm<,n TJnuistlv Treated to*™" loofe,ng tban K bad 8eemed for
clothes were not fit for a scarecrow. Women UlîjUStly 1 reated years.^ ^ Jagt moment , smaU gold
The inuc-lucs I have on now were given ------------- Armenian cross, a memento of that nation
me by a Canadian policeman. I told f tor which the great statesman worked so Kingston, Jamaica, May 2Sb-The Brit-
Major Walsh about our Indian guides When Dealers Sell Them Common zealbusly, was placed by his side. Then igh ‘tfamer Adula arrived from Cienfue-
.and he sent some of his men out to ar- j Deceptive Dyes. ^t^as a'curious sight, that of an hour gos this morning with 85 refugees in
fest them. .. . . ontlrolv P y , after midnight on Thursday morning, In eluding several ptominent and wealthy

Galvin says the river is now entirely ------------- £be underground railway station hard by persons one board. C-apt. Walker re-
from the foot of Lebarge to Daw- , , - the palace of Westminster with all its great ports that when he arrived at Cieu-
He passed 376 boats at various There are thousands of women whOr ol(1 “tory and history of poetry and tame. fuee08 he there met tbe American war- 

noints all making rapid headway and ’have heard of the great saving that can 0n tbe dingy platform were the Earl Mar- ,.g iowa Massachusetts Brooklyn,
at vio nennie Fortv be effected by home dyeing when the „hal of England and four heralds In slm- iowa, aiasbacnusens, x»roomyu,

a ™,t£tthetnmith of the Diamond Dyes are used, and have decid- pie mourning dvess, there to receive from Castine and the Indiana, but all were
boats had come out at the mouth of the J . f themselves the hands of toe dead man’s son those re- gone when he came out on Thursday.
Hootalinqua river, bearing prospectors , ed to experiment tor toemsel . malna which toe Queen and the couuntry The Adula was detained tour days by the
who had succeeded in making their way Many «f ^fLTna?k»re»fdreof had decreed. V* hon“r' There was Spanish authorities for a reason nota eramteK
canoes and Skiffs were being poled along q unsusnectmg custoemr some imi- ground railway station and a few simply was not on the ship s articles. She was 
the open water inshore, hooks and poles o to P g worthless as Sad men peering into the misty darkness released without any penalty being un
being used to clear a passage through totion or soap grease aye wortmess as the tun£el Nothing of outward show, p„Sed,
any impeding ice. reenmfit y lssuredly nothing of outward chlyalry ap- The blockade of Cienfuegos has finally
„The question of “Swiftwater Bfll^ ^ kind of buginegs Du*ttufa p”p« been, abandoned temporarily and toe

-Gates fate is defimtely settied y treating and serving their customers and friend of that great Oxfordman, Car- Spaniards in the city are elated over
lionaire Galvin. Swiftwater .and his , y %he dealer knows well that dinal Newman, with whom Gladstone’s this fact, but fear that the American 
party, all intact, are probably tin Daw- •“ J niamond Dves are necessary tor higher life had been for years so Intimate- ships have concentrated to destroy the

: son by this time. On May 18 Galvin chat- the Diamond Dyes are necessary ror *w and whom he so very heartllv Sp£nigh fleet. The food condition in
ted with Gates at the latter’s campj>fi ^customer to achieie success in her d»rew ln more senses than one to himself. c^fuegog- according to Capt. Walker,
the shore of Lake Lebarge. Gates, Dr. The Diamond Dves are the only dyes Dni Tticai imotfs is apparently the same as on previousWolfe, Nellie Lamore and a second wo- The Diamond Dyes are me omy aye» POLITICAL NOTES. visits. The Adula brought mail. The
man of the party went through the ice P merchant keens a full stock of ... , , .. , . ,1 Spanish consul here has given up try-• oo Lake Lebarge on the day they were The w.se With the records of the just closed in‘”t0 aearch letters for contraband war
reported to have been drowned, but were D , . „ y ’ at f these guaranteed Royal Commision before them, those who despatches. A small Spanish gunboat
rescued by S. J. Sims, of Portland, and ™nd world famed coloring agents. heard or read Mr. D. W. Higgins’ re- maintained, an officious watch upon the
a Texas cowboy, who ?sed a ^w-ropeas The woman who uses Diamond Dyes cont apeech to the electors of Esquimau Adula during her stay at Cienfuegos.
circumastatiair0s?ory of Their loss. other^akeT^Bri^hT'stooTgî dear! cannot but maryel at the AMERICANS IN PARIS.

No information could be obtained from laating and fashionable-’colors are obtain- with whjch he chose to dothe his re- —- T
Galvin concerning his own mining ar- ^ only from the Diamond Dyes. marks upon the civil service. The broad They Do Homage at «ne -tomb of La-
fairs. He owns rich claims °” "Ononza, Book of directions and card of 48 col- ,.eneraijty that the civil service is the . fayette to Enlist French
Eldorado and Hnuker creeks but is said .g f to any address. Write to Wells y * . thf„, - fh„ iucompe. Sympathy,
to have sold four-fifths of his interests & Richardson Co., Montreal, P.Q. refuge of the slothful and the iucompe oyuq. y
to London capitalists. A member of his --------------------------- tent may sound well, but is there any- pari May 3o._With a view to check
t^X^Lht ontWMsevTriOTSWp8artn^s in J H0N’ ^_TUKNER’ thing in it? If Mr. Higgins thought {hp Matant pro.Spanish feeling here and
the interest of the Londoners. It was The announcement that Hon. J. H. Tur- there was—if he meant his statemen enligt the sympathies of Frenchmen on 
for this purpose and to get the title for aBything a ™te-catchihg ^ gide of America a special effort was
deeds to the different claims that he P,ith ao Iittle gratification by his trick—was it not his duty as a sworn made by the American colony to do,
went to Dawson less than six weeKs ago. admirers. Mr. Turner has been . renresentative of the people to speak ,___ t ofumMo AHe started from Lake Bennett on April public life in British Columbia for near- i represemauv _ u honor to the memory of Lafayette. A
1 making the trio from Skagway to ly 20 years. He has seen the province more plainly. He cannot but hjg gathering proceeded to his tomb
Dawson in seventeen days and three fromUa ^fancy ^sturdy manhood that there are many capable, industrious, ^ch ’was' derated with wreaths and-
hours, the fastest time rec<>r^^*. In a about its phenomenal development. Dur- conscientious and experienced men in flfcgg of both nations. The United
general way Galvin says all the known thlg long period he has maintained an the public offices to whom general con- states ambassador, Gen. Horace Por-
gold-bearing creeks tributary to the lu- unbroken record for the strictest integ- demnation is most unfair. Can he not ter, deposited the American wreaths, in 
kon will surpass expectations in the re- rity both as a Publicist and a private citi- then speak specifically ? Or does he an eloquent speech referring to Arn
ault of the spring clean-up, but he de- ^en. Byand1 unaffected perchance refer to the multitude of erica’s debt to Lafayette and the un
dines to estimate the value of the total ?®ri Th^y heaifof one of the largest messengers whom he as Speaker gave breakable ties between the two people, 
shipment. Louis Mazade estimates that merca£tne houses in Western Canada, he salaries to during his recent regime. pje was wannly applauded. M. Barth- 
E1 Dorado and Bonanza creeks Will turn has, nevertheless, found time for many con- Old employees of the government know followed in the same strain, but he 
out $15,000,000, and he gives $10,000,- 8eCutlve years to devote himself in a thor- o£ none save these to whom the indict- 8a$d be deplored the fact that it had 
000 as the total for the remainder of the ough and PaI°8^ÿgn™¥1?1flrmtofl?1| ment might apply. . been revealed that there existed a new
Yukon territory. Mazade says that just that have eu£rembto and a^ln- It U seldom that Victorians evince apirit among modem Americans which,
-before he left Dawson Galvm had paid f the cfown. To such an extent has any special concern m more than the be added, “differed from the traditions
$1,000 per foot for territory in Dawson he done th|g that he has ,it is said, neg- outcome of political battles md Yancou- of the founders of the republic.” Con- 
on which he is erecting a store building, jected his private business, but his bitter- ver. They are, however, interested m tinujngt M. Bartholdi said Frenchmen 
Galvin is also establishing stores at est political opponents have never yet been _ana keenly/too—in the present strog- lcoked to General Porter and Americans Total . . .. 
other points along the river. Rich gold aWe to Justly d^,rgadv!S'ceWhis' "miIomI glc between the old guard and the newly like him to “keep the United States Respectfully submitted, 
discoveries have recently been made in »^alXre ampto^nds foÆbl! hnported Paniel of the opposition The raithful to the great principles of lib- B. A- WILMOT,
Dawson City itself, according to Maz- b°d th^hbe accepted t *e finance portfolio tacit admission of incapacity made by erty and justice which presided at the aiaana.Sî7.? to ’ThiVh
ade, but the Canadian gold commission- the firet instance because the leaders of the opposition in calling upon the unsuc? birth of the republic.” The military After a long discussion as to which 
er will not allow the claims to be work- nia party convinced him that of all men cessful Manitoba politician to save band present played the American and street should first be repaired the report
ed. He has also stopped prospecting available he was best fltt®d to undertake tij çaU8Ç certainly does not argue well prench anthems and all those who at- was laid over for two weeks. IheMayor
within the town limits, making the ruling toe responsibility ofHïana^"gtaaçefio£ tb| for the strength of the ouuf-e But will tended the ceremony defiled before the stated that tbere wag bat W.OOO eft
that a townsite cannot be regarded as ‘^rsh^wSfgovfracdthenn ren- the obstrucive element persist ,n .to re- tomb. the regular
mineral territory. A man earned Thomp- aidé?àtionRP Mr. Turner has never schemed fusai to be saved? Of couise it w not ----------------- —------ m^,tb y nf nar_
son found $1.50 to the pan at a depth lorhls political advancement; he seems In- pleasant for the former leaders to sub- Baron Lyon Playfair, the distinguish- The motion fra'thedestruction of par;
of eight feet in the rqar of James capable of doing so. He is the leader of s(.ribe to their own unfitness. They e(j chemist, political economist, civil ser- tiaily burned buildings on Pandora and
Carey’s saloon, situated in the centre of , toe government party today because his gbou]d do however, the bosses say, j TiCP reformer and parliamentarian, died Fort street was adopted. The A petition was filed yesterday against
tVe town, but is not allowed to work it.1 political followers Weveb the ,ablest question is why delay ? . I in London on Sunday. enquiry as to the condition of the houses Moscnp the Liberal member for South
He has taken an appeal to the govern- of .,?T„bfidPncc ln him It wonhl be Hon. J-. H. Turner, Premier and min- Toronto city conncU has passed a reso- will be held a week from to-day. Perth who was given, the seat by thement at Ottawa from the dicision of the ““S tol^T for C.Tadà if there wort ister of finance and agriculture, leaves U-tion expressing deep regret on the part j The cemetery amendment by-lay was i High Court of Jnstiee after the return-
gold commissioner. Another recent rul- more men in public office of the same ()jjg mommg for Con,ox, where he will of Toronto citizens at the death of Glad-. finally passed. , lnR ndleer had awarded it to the Con
ing of the gold commissioner is that tTpe a™ Brit1shP Columbia's finance minis- ™8nd the present week, going then to gtcne. 1 Aid. McGregor moved the second sorvatfve candidate.

• claims will not be recorded on any creek ter.—Rossland Miner. - 1 1

be taken up. There was a lot of busi
ness for last evening’s meeting, which 
opened with the passage of a vote or 
thanks to the Victoria & Sidney Railway 
Co. for supplying trains for the excur
sion to the waterworks yesterday.

A number of minor complains and re
quests were received and referred to the 
proper committee. Among the more 
important was one from Mr. T. R. Smith 
calling attention to the dangerous con
dition of a sidewalk on Cook street; 
residents of Victoria West complaining 
of an open drain on Mary street ana 
from residents of the centre of the city 
complaining of the cinders from chim
neys. ..

Mr. J. S. Yates wrote on behalf of 
Mrs. Erb, asking for the removal of 
certain trees in the cemetery. Refer
red to the cemetery committee.

received from Mr. J. 
Coigdarrippe, protesting against the 
ner in which the poundkeeper carried out 
the pound by-law. The poundkeeper had 
told him that cattle could be allowed 
to run outside certain limits and had 
shortly afterwards empounded horses 
which Mr. Coigdarrippe had turned out.

A committee consisting of Aid. Mc- 
Candless, Williams and Humphrey was 
appointed to investigate the complaint.

The city engineer submitted the speci
fications for the construction of a wall 
to protect the foreshore of Ross Bay 
cemetery. The wall is to be of stone 15 
inches thick and backed with stone fill
ing, sand and gravel and must be three 
feet above high water mark. The speci
fications were referred to the cemetery 
committee to report.

The city engineer reported that it 
would cost $1,175 to raise the grade of 
Birdcage Walk, opposite the new par
liament buildings. The engineer also 
submitted the plans of the proposed 
extension of Douglas street 
James bay to Belleville tsreet. The re
port was laid on the table.

The water commissioner reported that 
it would cost $537 to extend the water 
main along Fowl Bay road, outside the 
city limits, as requested by Mr. Tate 
and others and that the revenue would 
prabably be $75 per month. The coun
cil decided not to extend the main be
yond the city limits.

The old men’s home committee were 
empowered to admit Sewell Simpson to 
the home, if his certificates were found 
to be proper.

Hon. Mr. Justice Drake and two hun
dred others approved the amendment 
proposed by Aid. McGregor to the street 
by-law, prohibiting the use of wood saw
ing machines on the streets. The peti
tion was laid on the table.

Residents of Victoria West asked for 
a statement of the money expended and 
the taxes collected in that district durmg 
the last five years. The petition was 
referred to the finance committee and 
auditor to report.

Two members of the ^street committee 
recommended that a concrete gutter be 
constructed along the permanent side
walk to be laid around the new Dominion 
government buildings; that a new eight 
focJt sidewalk be laid on the south side 
JwifPandora street between Quadra and 
Vancouver; that the contract for hose 
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Spectators on every side were deeply 
moved and found relief for their 
lions by joining with ‘one accord in sing
ing the familiar hymns. The entire as
semblage rose when Mrs. Gladstone took 
her seat under the lantern. Strong men 
wept when she knelt beside the grave, 
and while the Prince of Wales, with court
ly grace, kissed her hand as though she 
had been the -wife of a king, Gladstone’s 
unique personality seemed opened and soft
ened to all hearts.

Much of this sensibility was due to the 
music, which was simply glorious. The 
choir had been recruited from six churches 
and there was a full orchestral accompani
ment for the organ. It was music con
spicuous on delicacy of shade and sympa
thetic quality, and it fitted in with every 
one’s thoughts about Gladstone, 
service tended to magnify the spiritual sig
nificance of his life and death, and this 
has been the' marked tendency throughout 
England during the last ten days.

England may have to wait another gener
ation before there is a true sense of his
torical perspective for estimating aright 
his public services and real character. Al
ready there is a mythical Gladstone with 
which men’s imaginations are conjuring, 
but his faith Was no myth and it is cer
tain that his death has had much of the 
potency of a national religious revival.

was

The whole
across
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moun-

>etual snows, 
îere for five cents per pound; coal at 
$125 per ton and meals at one dollar. 
One of our party remained here all night 
to attend to freighting our outfits down 
to the lakes. He paid one dollar for 
sleeping quarters in a tent with no fire 
and only a poor apology for a blanket 
to protect him from cold.

We are now camped on Lake Linder- 
man awaiting the opening of of naviga
tion. There are about 3,000 people here 
on their way to the gold fields. Some 
have been here for several months, some 
have come late and some are coming in 
every day. Those who had no boats 
shipped from the oqtèidc çver the passes 
are busily engaged sawing 1 timber for 
that purpose and building their boats 
here. There are about 5,000 people at 
Lake Bennett, at the junction of the 
Chilcoot and Skagway trails also wait
ing for the opening of navigation. All 
communication from the interior is 
cut off owing to the dangerous condition 
of the trails and the ice on the lakes. 
It is expected that in about ten days the 
lakes will be clear of ice, the the Klon
dike fleet will set sail. It is estimated 
that there are about 10,000 people camp
ed at the lakes—Linderman and Bennett. 
The large proportionate number of wo- 

among those making their way to 
the golden north, probably has no prece
dent in the history of mining stampedes. 
The trail over the Chilcoot is reported 
bad ando the Skagway or White Pass 
raid to be the best in winter is now 
scarcely passable.

The bodies of three of the victims of 
the Chilcoot disaster were recovered to
day. They were found buried under two 
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whose tender was $125 and that $4UU 
be spent on Broad street between Fort 
and Yates streets.

The Mayor considered the last item a 
little irregular as the committee had 
acted on a report from the engineer to 
the council, before the council hatL_seen 
the report. . , , . . , ,

Aid. Humphrey explained that he had 
not sighed the report as the question of 
repairing Broad street had not been de
cided at the committee meeting which 
he attended. Before leaving the meet
ing he had asked Aid.- Williams if there 
was any more work and was told that 
there was not.

There was one motion that the report 
be taken up clause by clause; an amend
ment that the report be adopted with 
the exception of the vote for Broad 
street and an amendment to the amend
ment that the whole report be adopted. 
The amendment to the amendment was 
proposed by Aid. Wilson, seconded by 
Aid. Williams, the latter stating that 
he had asked Aid. Humphrey to remain 
at the committee meeting until the ques
tion of repairing Broad street was con
sidered.

Aid. Humphrey—Broad 
certainly not mentioned while I was at 
the meeting. Before I left Aid. Wil
liams said all the business had been
transacted. ____ ...

Aid. Kinsman—Aid. Willims did not 
say that all the business had been trans
acted before Aid Humphrey left, but at 
the time the engineer’s report was be
fore the commitee.

The report was taken up. clause by 
clause, and all the clauses adopted with 
the exception of the Broad street clause, 
which was laid over after a long discus
sion as to which street needed repairs 
the most, Johnson or Broad.

Victoria, B.C., May 25, 1808.
To His Worship the Mayor and Board 

of. Aldermen:
Gentlemen:—I have the honor to sub

mit the following report on the several 
matters that were referred to me. Re 
improvement of Johnson street between 
Douglas and Blanchard streets; as'the 
street is so worn the only economic way 
of repairing it would be to have it pick
ed over and macadamized, estimated 
cost, $1,440. The following is the esti
mated cost of macadamizing the streets
named:— * __
Johnson street between Wharf and 

Broad .. .. Mj- ■ ■. ■■ ..$1,4401 a.
Broad streetMWetween Fort and

' Yates . -W7..............................
Pandora street between Broad and

Douglas...........................  • • •
Douglas street between Johnson 

and Cormorant .. ......................

men

open
son.

feet of snow 
Summit trail known as the Peterson 
Pass. The bodies hâve not yet been 
identified. With the exception of some 
deaths caused from over exertion and 
exposure, there is little or no sickness 
in camp. The remains of a man named 
William Kent were borne to their last 
resting place to-day. The deceased came 
here in April last from Aberdeen, Wash. 
Wtoile freighting his outfit over the 
mountain trail he contracted add of 
which he died. He was buried with Ma
sonic honors; Rev. Mr. Lyon, English 
church missionary, officiated. A _ large 
number of the Klondike pilgrims, includ
ing several ladies, followed the remains 
to the grave. He was buried on Canyon 
Point.

street was

NATIONAL BASEBALL LEAGUE.
Monday Morning’s Games.

At Boston—Boston, 11; Chicago, 2.
At Philadelphia—Louisville, 1; Phila

delphia, 6.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 4; Cincinnati, 

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 1; Baltimore,
6.

2.
At New York—New York, 6; Cleve

land, 2.
Monday Afternoon Games.

At Washington—Washington, 5; St. 
Louis, 3.

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 2; Cincinnati,
3.

At Philadelphia — Philadelphia, 5; 
Louisville, 1.

At New York—New York, 9; Cleve
land, 8.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 3; Baltimore, 

At Boston—Boston, #3; Chicago, 2.
864 NINETY DEATHS
375 Bear Silent Witness to the Ravages of Kid

ney Disease.

An alarming fact—but statistics show 
that ln post mortem examinations as to 
death from all causes, that in over DO per 
cent, of such eases kidney disease Is pres
ent. This almost incredible statement is 
borne out by years of comparison by most 
minent medical men. A warning to hu
manity that the percentage of those not 
enrsed with kidney taint Is very small. 
South American Kidney Cure relieves ln six 
hours—is nature’s preventive—clears the 
clogged parts—heals and permanently cures.

Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall * Co.

1,250

$4,969
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